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APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
2 Isolate direct 
DIRECT RCS TROUBLE-
SHOOTING ROUTINE 
1-:-:--:--:--:----:----1---Yc:E:::.S ________ _...,..6_. SC controlled 




SC CMC 8 Moneuver YES 
CMC 
controlled by? commanded? 1----------~ 
scs 
N 
l RCS FAILED ON 
4 Isolate affected 
quads 
• Pr0lnt isol v lvs -
off 
(axis of rotation) 
ROLL - oil 
PITCH - A&C 
YAW - B&D 
• Turn prplnt isol 




•[lli] 1 1 
RCS FAILED ON 
scs 
1 I 




1 March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
~ f 
0 Auto RCS ,wj ·tch s for oil jets on 
affected qu u be placed to 















APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
2 Isolate direct 
• AUTO RCS - ON 
(in axis) 
• MANATT -
loJll'~.~.••••~• .... ••-..•en ... , '"""'r-l ACCELCMD 
• Counter SC rates 
• ROT CONTR PWR 
. DIR (both) - OFF 
4 Isolate affected 
quads 
• Pr0lnt isol v lvs -
off 
'(f!',S • cb SCS DIR LILL 
--J..s....1~ ".;1!~ '1111~ - - (2) - ~ -
(axis of rotation) 
ROLL - oil 
PITCH - A&C 
YAW - B&D 












YES scs J. . 4 1 
I MIN IMP ROUTINE 
--1 WITH THC scs -, 
7 1 
,. i TRANSLATION 





Basic Date 1 March 1968 Change Date _________ _ 
REMARKS 
Jiil, 
0 Auto RCS ""jitch, lo, all jet, on 
affected qu be placed to 










PORM 299'7•£ New 11•87 
38 
Troubleshoot 
~ha~oting or suspected 
o SCS CHAN B/D 
ROLL - OFF 
o SCS CHAN A/C 
ROLL - A 






APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PITCH OR YAW 
NONE 
PROCEDURE 
35 In axis 
oMANATT-MIN 
IMP -





• MAN ATT (in 
axis)-~ 
ONE BOTH 
o SCS CHAN B/D 
ROLL - A 
eRHC-crnd+&-
In axis 





o MANATT - ACCEL 
CMD --
IIROLL, RATE 
CMD &MIN IMP 
possible by turning 
unaffected CHAN 
(A/Co, B/ D)- A 
or B -
If PITCH o, YAW, 
• DIRECT RCS - on 
~ -
If ROLL: operable 
oSCS RO LL CHAN -
~or! 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
@) All RATE CMD and ATT 
HOLD capability lost for 
af!ected axis. Translation 
possible with MANATT aw in 
~ and att cont in 
affected axis by direct. 
@ One polarity lost in ~ 
. ~ and MIN IMP. Transla-
tion capability remains but 
ATT HOLD lost . 
@ Auto coil capability lost for 
affected sys (PITCH, YAW, 
A/CROLL, B/D ROLL). 
@ Translation capability from 
affected thrusters lost except 
with DIRECT ULLAGE. 
@ RATE CMD and Mlli....lli:1£ lost 
£or affected CHAN (PITCH, 
YAW, A/C ROLL, B/D ROLL). 
SM-2A-1539B 
Page ______ _ 

f- t l"f] • l > 'J:, 0 -t-4 
~T r* 















APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
• ROT CONTR 
PWR NORM 
(both) - OFF 
• FOAi SE~2 
• FOAi SOURCE -
GDC 
• ROT CONTR PWR 
NORM (both) -
AC/ DC 
• AUTO RCS (16) -
original config 
• ALT RHC - cmd + & -




• ROT CONTR PNR 
NORM ~ 
(affected RHC) -
• ROT CONTR P'vVR 




• Original RHC -








Change _Date ________ _ 
'i 0 DIRECT sws in affected RHC still 
functional. One RHC lost; how-
ever, RATE CMD mode in failed 
RHC still possible when breakout 
sw itches closed in some axis by 
operable RHC , MTl/C DK 
WIIEtJ AoT eo"'1",t 
Pwe. ,-10/tM ( Ai:FECTI:-/) 
P.I-IC) IS A-T ~• 
,o 
0 Att hold unaffected but prop . cont, 
ACCEL CMD, MIN IMP, & CMC 
,, 
man cont lost for foiled RHC. 
DIRECT unaffected but BMAG 
caging signal lost. A~f=EC.TED 
iaHc:: c.-N i!.E. vseo 
l="Dl2 M,vc.. 
{i?J SCS prop, cont & MTVC lost for 
failed RHC . 
,-z-
(ij!J SCS prop , cont & MTVC lost for 
both RHCs, 
13 er All RATE CMD & ott hold capability 
lost for affected axis. Translation 
possible with man ott sw in RATE 
CMD & ott cont in affected~ 
byDIRECT. 
, .... 
@J Lose al I SCS modes except ACCEL 
CMD. No tronslotiori on affected 
axis. DIRECT control available, 
15 
~ One polarity lost in RATE CMD 
& MIN IMP, Translation capability 
remains but ott hold lost . 
Page ______ _ 
ADO 
2a 
s.u.~~ r-.£ SMZA-03-SCl 01-(Z) ff" 




P rocedures would be entered 
if a maneuver could n ot b e 
ACC EL CMD CMC avai lable 
TROU:~i~l~~TING f---,----i~ for -Troub leshooti ng? 
RHC BO o en ck r-=3:A:':lte='="o::te:=RH:::C"::c:::k:L _ _J_:4c.J!R~H~C~C~KT~F~A~IL:::E_:'DL _ _j_ __ ,,Jinl!:it-"'ia,st!:ied211.o~r!.!ac!cm~al_:n~•~uv~e~r --""' read initiated coul d no t 









5 Alternate RHCck 
• SCS/ HANDCON 
PWR - BOTH 
In axis: 
• SCS CHAN - t 
o, B 
• MANATT-
ACC EL CMD 
• AitemoteiRC -
cmd + & -
• CMC MODE - FREE 
• SC CONT - CM<: 
e SCS CHAN (fnaxis) -
OFF 
• MAN ATT (3) -






- YAW 17767 
Rl correc t? 
YES 
f-M_o_H_on_d_;-,e-c-tio_n_s::-? 1,B'-'O"-T'-'H __________ _ 
NE NONE 
9 • SC CONT -
CMC 
~ C -cmd +& -
Motion nonn? 
NO 
12 In ax is 
• SC CO NT - SCS NO 
• MANATT - RATE 
26 
CMD . RHC - cmd + & -
Moti on both 
direc ti ons? 
YES 
A • sc; ~ p • 'T'C,.&.\ 
lY,..w) - A -• MAAJ A-rr P•'J1:.t't t '1' Aw) 
~~ 
• R44t.- C.MD + 
,_ 
M(!)Tie--> 8 c,-..., 
b ,e,.ec no A.JS 
--op-== _..-.up--i,wr mu . 
0 
failed; turn affec t ed CHAN 
sw OFF and close the opened 
cb. For preamp pwr failure, 
all auto coil capability lost 
for the affected CHAN 
(PITCH, YAW, A/CROLL, 
B / D ROLL). + X-translation 
capability with direct ullage. 
ACCEL CMD lost for PITCH 
SM-2A- 1536B 
Basic Da te Cha n ge Dat e _________ _ 
Page ______ _ 
r 







r4-.1. SMZA-03-SCl 01-(2) .. 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
CMC. ovoilob le 
5 Alternate RHC ck 
o SCS/HANDCON 
PWR - BOTH 
In axis: 




• Alternate RHC -
cmd + & -
PROCEDURE 
RHC B O o en ck 
• CMC pwr up P05 if req NO 
o CMC MODE - FREE 
o SC CONT - CMC 
• SCS CHAN (in'oxis) -
OFF 
o MAN ATT (3) -
RATE CM0 






- YAW 17767 
Rl correc t? 
YES 
3 Alternate RHC ck 
• Alternate RHC -




• MANATT - RATE 
CM0 - """°0"1 
• Orig RHC - t--'-=~=--~ 
cmd+ &-
I-M_o_H_on_d_;-,e-ct-;o-n-,?-1_ ,_B_O_T_H ___________ ~ 
NE NONE 
9 • SC CONT -
CMC 
'---♦I .---rffiC - cmd + & -
• SCS CHAN A/C 
ROLL - OFF 
• SCS CHAN B/0 
ROL L - A 
• cb SCS ii70 ROLL 
26 
• ~b~~: ;rornll 
2MNB-= ~E 
• RHC - cmd + & - NON 
roll 
Motion directions? 
Motion norm ? 
• SC CONT - SCS 
• MANATT - RATE 
CM0 -






o SCS CHAN 
Motion directions? 
BOTH 
29 o SCS CHAN 
B/D ROLL - pos that 
hod 1 direction 
rotat ion 






24 Ck opposite pair 
o SCS CHAN PITCH 
(:(AW)- B 
• RHC- cmd+&-
in ax is 
• ~~~ - cmd + & - 1-'Yc.:;E.;:.S ____ f-----➔►I 
Motion both 
d irections? 
22 Ck o osite air 
o MANATT PITCH 
<:'(AW) - RATE 
CM0 -
o SCS CHAN PITCH 
<:'{AW) - B 










Procedures would be entered 
if a maneuver could not be 
initiated or a maneuve r 
already initiated could not 
be terminated. .- - ---' 
ATT HOLD unaffecte< 
proportional cont, AC 
CMD, MIN IMP, and 
manual cont lost for 
RHC. DlREC T unaff 
but BMAG caging sig 
ACCEL CMD lost fo 
RHC for PITCH or 1 
affected ROLL CHAJ 
ACCEL CMD lost in 
SC cont mode (CMC 
for affected CHAN ( 
YAW, or A/C or B1 
0 All auto coil capabi 
for affected CHAN 
YAW, A/CROLL, 
ROLL) . X-trans la 
capability with dirt 
0 
II ch SCS LOGIC P 
MNA or ch ORDEA 
open, place affech: 
at I!!, or 1!, respect 
close the cb . Ji th 
~:i~:~; ~rr:- :7r1:cre:::d:-C~HA r--r----J 
sw OFFand close the Opened 
ch. For preamp pwr failure, 
all auto coil capability lost 
for the affected CHAN 
(PITCH, YAW, A/CROLL, 
B /D ROLL). t X - translation 
capability with direct u.llage. 
ACCEL CMD lost for PITCH 
or YAW or affected ROLL 
CHAN. 
0 One polarity lost in ACCEL 
__ CMD only for PITCH or 




Assumes B/D ROLL is 
suspected. For t r ouble 
shooting A/ C ROLL, 
replace all :references to 
B/D with A/C. 
Affected thruster lost for all~ 
auto coil operation. 
@ Affected thruster lost for 









FC'IRM 29'l'7 ·E New I 1• 67 
SWIG 
SMZA-03-SC 10 1-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
1 •DIRECT 




on SC be stobilized . 
YES 
2 lsol~te direct 
•RHC's neutral 












acceleration ? 1 1' 
----N-
0
--~ RCS FAILED ON 
7 


















-T-_....,_ __ __,THC " SCS 









.RATE CMD TROUBLE · · 
SHOOTING ROUTINE 




I 1 Unexpected 
translation? 
4 Isolate a~fected 
quads 
• Prpl nt isol vlvs 
- OFF 
(ax is of rotation) 
ROLL - ALL 
PITCH - A&C 
YAW - B&D 
•Turn prppellonl 
iso lation vlvs on 
singl y to de ter-
mine if failu re is 
isolotoble 
YES SC S 
1 I 


























• DIRECT RCS - on 
~ -
• SCS CHAN (4) -
OFF 
• Stabilize SC 
• SC CONT - SCS 
•MANATT - RATE 
CMD --
•ATT DBD - MAX 
• RATE - LOW--
• LIM CYCLE- OFF 
• FDAI SOURCE -
GDC 
• FDAI SEL - 1/ 2 
• BMAG M ODE(3) -




2 Reselect P40 
• Key V37E OOE 
• Key V37E 40E 
• Proceed to 
FL V50 N25 
00204 
Do not exceed max 
on time for SPS 
GMBL MOT during 
M TVC checks 
NO (M TVC) 
7 Stabilize SC 







Do not exceed max 
on-time fo r SPS 








21 •Alternate RHC -
CMD + & - (in 
a xis) 




CO NT SUMM ING 
AMPL FAILED OPEN 
NO 
YES 
16 In a xis 
•BMAG MODE -
RATE l 











lS RATE LOOP AC 
1--Ro_t_e,-in_c_ce_a_se-ta- NO OR DC AM PL 
expected value? FAILED OPEN 
19 Proportional chec 
NO In axis: 
•BMAG M ODE -
pos ition during 
burn 
• scs CHAN - A 
or_! 
•RHC - CMD + & -
smol 1 maneuver 
Motion normal ? 
YES 
-1 
l ·March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Assumes thrusting com-
p~eted before troubleshooti:rig. 
0 SCS AUTO 6V lost if P ITCH 
o r YAW. If ROL L , control 
attitu de with DIRECT or 
ACCE L CMD, 
0 SGS AUTO 6V lost. MTVG 
possible if red undant BMAG 
p laced in RATE position. 
0 Procedur~ a pplicabl e to 
PITCH or YAW problem , For 
R O LL , r e fer to applicable 
R CS p r ocedure . 
0 SGS RAT E: CMD, AT T HOLD, 
and pr opo r tional control 
l ost fo r a ffected axi s . SCS 
AUTO 6. V lost if P ITCH o r 
YAW h 1t,1;,,-0pe-rati1e it1 R~L 
i.f..,cha,n ne.l-ewi-~a-eed-a 
~-M-0'!- Trans -
la tions without A T T HOLD 
possibl e in M I N IMP. 
F ur the r troubl eshooting 
not r ecommended. 
0 A TT H OLD capabil ity lost 
i n affe c ted a xi s. SGS 
AUTO t::. V lost if P I TCH or 
YAW, Ji11.ti f! ·ibl ·r ROht.. 
b,y--.placiAg-MOP,J oq;iq;: .RQbis 
¾'e'7 F1 CME> . 
0 SCS proportional c ontrol &: 
MTVC lost for fa iled RHC . 
0 ;or affected a xi s : in ATT 1· 
RATE 2, ATT HOLD and 
ATT e r ror display lost, 
~~
,R0..1.-~--
R½a.c.ua.l+y . After .0SG, SCS 
FDA! roll att e r roneous if 
YAW or ROLL. I n RAT E l 
SCS ba ll d r ive and ,r ate 
damping los l. 
0 SCS pr op ortional control 
and MTVC lost for both 
RHC's. e No M T VC c a pability: RATE 
CMD lost in affected axis . 
A T T HOLD possible if 
RHC 1 s l o c ked (o r neutral) 
or SGS/HAND CONT PWR -
OFF. Disab l e affected 
c hann e l if DIRECT used. 
@ SCS ball d r ive l ost i n axis 
u.in le ss alternate r a t e BMAG 
used . If YAW or RO L L: 
If BMAG I, after . 05G 
SCS FDAI ro ll att erroneous. 
If BMAG 2 , afte r . 0SG, 
RSI erroneous unl ess 
switched to RA TE 1. Rate 
damping ;..nd SCS AUTO D.V 
lost. For MTVC, use 
alt ernate r ate BMAG. 
@ otsplays and RATE 1 
unaffected . 
@ In axis , rate damping los t. 
RATE CMO r esponse like 








Basi c Date 
FORM 2997 - E New I 1•6'1 
SM2A-03-SC 101 -(2) 
A PO L LO OPERATION S HANDB OOK 
PROCEDURE 
______ __;NONE - - ------, 
NO 
• SCS TVC (2) -
27 / 28 M TVC check 1-+-.iir:'::--:c-::--:-::-= - ~d--~~ Trim response ? ~[_.,..__._ _ ___ ----I 
• THC - CW 
I 
I 
,,. -------• l"'lt"-Glvl'BrtlR !VE 
PITCH & YAW - l 
• SCS TVC SERVO 
PWR I - AC 1/M NA 
• SCS TVC SERVO 
PWR 2 - AC 2/MNB 
• SCS/HANDCONT 
PWR - l 
• RHC NO . 2 - ARM 
• MN BUS TIE (2r:-
on (up) 
• GMBL MOT PITC H 
I - START cen ter 
• GMBL MOT YAW 
l - START, center 
• Confirm trim con-
trol (PITCH &YAW) 
Trim OK? 
36 Auto switchover 
check 
• TVC GMBL DR IVE 
(2) - AUTO 




• GMBL MOT PITCH 
2 - START, cen ter 
• GMBL MOT YAW 
2 - START, tenter 
• Confirm trim 
control (P, Y) 
Trim OK? 
YES 
44 Sec M TVC check 
• RHC NO. 2 - perf 
MTVC check 
G PPs drive norma ll y? 
YES 
51 Confirm prim ret 
• GMBL MOT PITC H 
2 - OFF 
• GMBL MOT YAW 
2 - OFF 
• THC - neutra l 







Auto dr ive check 
OK? 
YES 
35 M TVC check 
• THC -CW 
• RHC NO . 2 - perf 
MTVC check 
GPl's drive 
norma ll y? 
NO 
• RHC NO. 2 -




40 M TVC check 
NO 
33 
SERVO NO. I 
RATE FEED-BACK 
LOOP FAI LED 
• RHC NO . 2 - perf ,_N_ O ____ ~ 
MTVC check 
• Perf auto drive 
check 
Auto drive check OK? 
YES 
NO 
48 RHC check 
• SCS/HAND CONT 
'-------1~ PWR -1.. 
54 MALF IN CONT 
LOOP (ENG ON 
SIG REQD FOR 
TROUBLESHOOTING) 
56 Future £!.V's 
Use CMC or 
ACCEL CMD MTVC 
• RHC NO. I - ARM 




55 Auto drive check 
• THC - neutral 
• SCS/HAND CONT 
PWR - BOTH 
• BMAG MODE -
RATE 2 
• SC CONT - CMC 
• FL V50 N25 
00204 
• lliI!L 
Auto drive OK? 
58 CMC g;mbol 
checks OK ? 
16 
TBD 
1 March 1968 Change Date 
REMARKS 
0 Start and stop gimbal 
~ motors sequentially 
at I sec interval s. 
C\ Primar y se rvo lost for all 
\:.V SPS AV 1 s. 
G GMBL MOT PITCH I - .QIT 
GMBL MOT YAW I - OFF 
GMBL MOT PITCH 2 -..Q.E.E' 
GMBL MOT YAW 2 - QIT 
SCS TVC SERVO PWR (2) -
..QIT 
~ CMC una ffected. On 
\!.:...J affected servo , SCS AUTO 
AV and TRIM lo st, but 
MTVC without TRIM 
remains . 
@ Automatic switchover lo st. 
r,::'\ Secondary servo lost for 
\!.:,) all SPS 6V 1 s . 
(:;;;\ AU MTVC capabi lit y and 
\::'::) proportional co ntro l lost. 
SCS AUTO AV and ATT 
HOLD unaff(.:cted . 
@ Proportional control and 
all MTVC capability lost 
for NO. 2 H.HC. 
SM-ZA-1546 
P age _-'6~-_;;6...£..9 __ 
SMZA-03-SC 101-(2) 
J~~ APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 





























l / 2 
NO 
YES 









,. \ I 
I I ', l_j 
' ' 





4 • FDAI SELE<;T - ~ 
j_(;fct 2) or 
1.(if ct 1) 
7 • RHC -
command mnvr 
by axis stQrting 
from 0, ~ ! .... a. 









19 • FDAI SOURCE 
- CMC_ 
. • FDAI SEL -1 
,,- FDAI 2 motion 
.......,_,J ~ ,,,. 
13 Disable 
EULER relays 
• .05G SW - 2!! 
YAW ~ 
P' • EMS ROLL - on 
(up) -












15 • .05G SW -
OFF 
• EMS ROLL - OFF 
Basic Date 1 March 1968 Change Date _________ _ 
FORM ,w::n-t: New 11• 67 
0 Th<' F DAI nm be• ;ilig,wd 
tu 0, a, 0 by tht · GDC ALIGN 
pb") 
0 Attempt onl y sing le-axis 
maneuvers in o r de r PITCH, 
YAW, and ROLL. ~
a&u.& acJr up11 l,c attttWl'M 
i~h:e=b-Be=ts a-ttgu~ 
0 .,o.,,o-f.........,.,h,,m,.-. 
Thi s L1i lur t• has n o t•ffrct 
afll>r . 05G sin ce EULER 
mudt• n• l avs art• d i sabJC>d . 
0 Ai;sumes a lte r nate r ate 
source ope rabl e . 
(J 
0 Aftc-r . 05G, if BM/\G I 
fails i n ROLL o r YAW, the 
R SI will be erroneous. If 
BMAG 2 fails in ROLL or 
YAW, SCS FDAI r oll 
attitud e is erroneous unless 
RA TE 1 selected. 
0 Total attitudl' capabi lit y lost for aff l•ctc-d axis . 
After . 0SC, H failu r t" is: 
Y /\ W - R SI inv alid 
ROLL - No. 2 FDA! 
ROLL ind invalid. 
SM-ZA- L 5-+8 





'DocS ~o 1 
~fb,.JµR) 
6.1)(_ Au ~ .J .____ 
t,pto,-r 
~ 6JC 









. f f//JC 71011) 
Losr 
mu T07Al /\IT 
....... 
0.AFA~U..., i r :s~uL.T> {3 E. 
VE--C, F' cP wt 1t--D -rrt~ 












FDA I TO TA L ATT 
DISPLAY A BNORMAL 
I ... 1-1 ...... -~----. 
I ATT SET 
SMZA-03-SC 10 1-(2) 
LO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
FDA I SELEC T ? 
1 OR 2 
10 FDA I SEL 
origina ll y at l ? 
N O 
1/ 2 3 Abnormal error 
on FDA I 1? 
NO 
D isploy.....,_,,,I ? 
YES 5 FDA I 1 ATT 
t-----""-1.-------i..-- ERROR FA ILED 
6 • FDA I SEL - _!_ 
• FDA I SOURCE -
1-'G=D=C=------JWIR.l"'--l """' NO 
', ) TBD 
f
;V~ -- --1--- ~------- ---
n .. 1,, •. ~ I ... 1-2 .--~~---, 14 
Jfl'-1{,I e.C yc le ATT SET .-.... -----• er· sw itch 
re spo nds? 
YES 
17 EDA FA IL 
kT,T SET er ror 
ind responds ? 
REMARKS 
0 May be singl e or mu lti-axis. 
0 ' 
®OJ;t At± ('J.,,Ali- Q: -!Ti 
~J,..~~-
--J~ . , M\S~L 
/UU.J\st.Q.~)JJ; 
121~ ~ ~ ~ /J-9-1:5 
FDAI -}:;., clo. ~~ 
~~-:---FJ>A.I 
(J.:,ttcfJ,,1-.AfV .,.nJ 
~~ fi' d....,t (; 
0 IMU function of ATT SET 
swi tch l ost. 
0 RA TE 1 ope r a ti on from this 
BMAG may not be available. 
0 SCS ATT SET erro r d i splfl,.y 
l osf. If A TT SET - !MU, 
att itude errors di splayed 
wi ll be EULER angle s. I 
I 
~ 
(I M U TO ATT 
SET Et-l ABLE RELAY 
117,oei< 13 , 14, 15, 
16, 1z ,, 1a> 
.-------1.. 
0 A TT SET pos i tion of FDA! /V 
SOURCE swi tch inope ra t i ve. ~<t-,J 




FORM 2997 - E New 11- 67 
1 •FDAI SEL - ]fl 
Both FDA I rote 
indicators (affected 
axis) agree ? 
N O 
6 FDAI RATE 
DISPLAY 
FA ILURE 
Rate ind icato rs ? ~H;;_A;;_R;;_D;;_O_:.V;;_ERc_ ______ ... 
NULL 
4 SELECTED 
'------...-- RATE BMAG 
FA ILED O PEN 
.<:JP ~ 2. eMt\<o ~o..:_, ~ Sc<;. Cl.ttk. 4V 
-~ .4,t,{ t.~ .......__ I ~ 
~~AG. V'Y'~ • ...:.W lrr'f 1/R,\TE 
I 'i:!/J J1 I e,...~' '=I ~ ~ ' ~ os1 
fJ ~ ,-...,y.._; (! q,w- • ~ T QI\ I f ct() 
I O. . I.J';}.,,O...."'" .. 






i March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
May be singl e or mult i ple 
0 Att itude error display and 
att itude hol d capability l ost. 
SCS AUT O t::.V l ost if P ITCH 
or YAW; fo r ROL L p lace 
MANATT ROLL to ACCEL 
CMD and cont r o l r oll 
~ ually . Ii fail ro i s 
Ne-;-1 BMAG;----R.SI -wltl 
cont i nue to spin u p. 
0 SCS ~TQ_ £> V lost ~ \ n 
~~t ; ;t;;~t\:c1 :~G 
RATE and L IM CY.'CLE -
on (up). Fo r BMAG #J. -, 
fai lure, ~MAG att itud e 
l errors lost and if ROLL or 
\ YAW, #2 FDA! ROLL 
~~1:_s . 
SM-ZA-1547 




I /A}~ 1\11 
(_ I ,u Ml.S ') 
l I l) -,f-- -J 
~ 
_____,.._ J 
\ \'l- 4 \? }\1 
j __ I) 









FORM 2997•E New I 1•67 
-D SMZA-03-SC 10 1-(Z) APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PRl'.>CEDDR~ 
GUIDANCE & CONTROL 
1-......_-----~'-------NO 
• SCS TVt (2) -M!Q. 
• TVC GMBL DR PITCH & YAW - l. 
e SCS TVC SERVO ·PWR l - AC 1/MN A 
e SCS TVC SERVO PWR 2 - AC 2/MN B 
• SCS/ HAND CONT PWR --1---
• RHC NO. 2 - ARM -
• MN BUS TIE (~n (up) 
e GMBL MOT PITCHT'='°'nART center 
• GMBL MOT YA W 1 - START center 
• Confirm trim control (PITCH & YAW) 
Trim OK? 
s-. 
32 MTVC check 
• THC - CW 






YES. 1,;Nc.;.;:O ___ ,esult ;n ascHlat;ng 
36 Auto switchover 
check 
• TVC GMBL DR 
(2) - AUTO 
eRHCNa . 2-
ottempt MTVC 
• S PS GMBL MOT 
PITCH 2 - IBB!, 
.w.l!!!:. 
• SPS GMBL MOT 
YAW 2 - START, 
center 
• Confirm trim con-




44 Sec MTVC check 
• RHC NO. 2 - pe,f 
MTVC check 
GPl's drive normally? 
YES 
51 Confirm prim ret 




• Confirm trim cont 
(P, Y) 
53 
56 Auto drive 
check 
• THC - neutral 
NO 
• SCS/HAND CONT NO 
PWR - BOTH 
e BMAG MODE -
RATE 2 
• SC:CON T - CMC 
• FL V50N 25 --
00204 
• ENTR 







41 Auto drive ch•ck 




















29 Auto drive check 
• Perform CMC auto 
drive check 
Auto drive check 
OK? 
YES 
Na. l SERVO 
RATE FEEDBACK 
LOOP FAILED 
40 MTVC check 




• SCS/HAND CONT 
PWR - J. 
eRHCNO. 1-ARM 
• RHC NO . 1 - peri 
MTVC check 
MTVC OK ? 
55 Future AV 1s 




















Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
@sta r t and s top gimba l moto r s 
sequentia lly at I second inte r vals . 
G MBL MO T P I TCH l - .QIT 
GMBL MOT YAW I -OFF 
GMBL MOT PITC H 2 - OFF 
GMBL MOT YAW 2 - OFF 
SCS TVC SER VO P WR (2) - OFF 
Prima r y se rvo l os t for all SPS 
.dV ' s . 
C M G unaffe cte d. O n a ffected 
servo, SGS A UTO .dV a n d TRIM 
lo s t, bu t MTVC without TRIM 
remains . 
@ Auto matic s wi t c ho ve r l ost. 
@ Secondary se r vo lost for all SPS 
.d Y' s . 
@ All M TVC capa bili ty a nd propor-
tional co nt r o l los t. SCS AUTO 
AV and A TT HO;LD unaffected. 
P ropo r tional control a nd a ll 
MTVC c a pabil it y lost for No , 2 
RHC. 
@ Auto optics los t. 
@ CMC .dV cara b i!U.y \-O st , 
SM- 2A-1546A 
Page ______ _ 
"(' w ' 
Cl~- J • .,,I 
• f 
\ · 8ut.N fiT. ~'11\IIU\"f - . ) 
~ 
fo\~u~ Ce.mtA(.. ·, 
. 
p05flM l'2)- OFF -
~r·._, Vl:-'at'1le:'S J\Jo 
CONIHffCW 
:r:N SfflUI H.f~ 
y~ Ml tje&f.t•L lnl' 
OIL ~ off 
GPftAT:'?Oau > RSM FAIIJ/1.s 
r~ 
s Co,.,,: .t.an, e 
"SPS Bt1t.tJ ~ 
SPS' 
'"°""-~~~ C.014/StJS T 101' t, tN\7A91Lt r( 
. ------
SYMPTCM ••ocHOIE 
, /~!l------+---lt+sJs,c1J1DlR ~ I 
I . Cl<CSCOl{IIIOl?, ] CHECK28VDC 
RED IY(S 4 'I POWER SUPPLY 
l • CHECK COMPUTER ~ 
I 2_ 15wnCH I,-1," 1DOE'*'s"'CMC=,"'1G1<1,,.-a-,F MNA AND MNB CB'S 5 NOTE: LIGHTED IN STANDBY 
AND OPERATE MODES IY: 
PRIME POWER FAILURE 
Oft SCALER FAILURE 
l-tGHTED FOR 5. SEC 
IN STANDBY OR OPERAT£ 
MODES BY REPEATED 
I> 0. 9 PPS) ISSUANCE OF: 
COlllTER FAILURE 
OR OOUBLE FREQUENCY 
SCALER FAIWRE 
LIGHTED FOR 5 SEC 
ONLY IN OPERAT£ 
MOOE BY REPEATED 
I> 0. 9 PPS) RESTARTS. 






OR VOLTAGE FAIL 
LIGHT FOR 5 SEC ONLY 
IN STANDBY MOOE BY 
REPEATED t> 0. 9.f PSI 
ISSUANCE OF VOLTAGE 
FAILtFAIWREOf 
+21V, +14V, or ••V 
P'ONER SUPPI.IESI. 
t-=-' TO.SCS r-',REMAIN LIGHTED Y£S • ATTEMPT □SKY 
r:,,-,--,:;:c,'---j_---J l>SSECIOR INPUTS IFPOWERCANBE ' 
.' TC 'e11: ·01 ,a.1GHT ,__ _____ .,. YES RESTORED PERFORMl----------.I I 
•SC COO -SCS REPEATEDLY? ~:;~~~ER SUPPLY - • 6~sE~~~S~~~ ;\LF E 
NO 
II) 
7 I CMC SELF CHECK 
•V25N01E 
IJ65E 
E, E, E, 







I] • TERMINATE 
8 SELF CHECK 
• Kf;Y ~El · • V21 Nn'E 
C OK' -- OE I CHECK 




RI - (ERCOUNT) 
R2 - (SCOUNT) 
R3 - (SCOUNHll 
• VOS N09E 
VERIFY 01102 COOE 
• VOS NOBE 
RECORD: 
RI - (ALMCADR) 
CONT ACT MSFN 
STILL o;~, - •NOR~::::o~ISGT~:CK-ACK I ~E 
tSTILLON? ~ 
PROBLEM MAY BE 13 
OETERMINEO FOR 1----------------------I-CMC 
POST FLIGHT ANAL- FAILURE 
YSiS 
2 /~lr--+----!~-sic \JIB 
I GIICS -7 
NO 
l RED LIGHTED BY: 
PIPA FAIL DURING 
THRUSTING 
IMU FAIL, OR 
ICDU FAIL 
PIPAFAIL IF: 
NO PIPA PULSES 
FOfl: 312. 2 ~ SEC, 
~H+AND-Pll.SES, 
OR A LCWG TIME 
ll2BT03.S4SECI 
WlllfJUT AT I.EAST 
CWE + AND ONE 
- PULSE. 
IMU FAIL IF: 
AN'f GIMSAL SERVO 
ERROR >2.9MIUI-
RAD IANS FOR 2 SEC 
OR MORE, LOSS 
OF 3200CPS PWR, 
OR LDSS OF GYRO 
WHEE.. PWR. 
ICDU FAIL IF: 




CYClE > 160 CPS, 
COSI t-i,J<Z.OV, 
OR +1,v PWR 
SUP FAILURE 
- 2 1it\'€5°l 
•TC -ON 
OR 
~SC CONT - SCS 




• Vl6 N20E •l~ER"""N • FOAi SELECT - % 
ARE FOAi AND RI, R2 ~ 





IIC"oU REAO - -6 
COUNTER CHECK 
oV40 N20E (ZERO )COU'S) 
•Vl6 N20E 
DOES FOAi TOTAL NO 
ATTITUDE AGREE 
. ~ITH Rl , R2, AND R3? 
i YES 
8 ICOU ERROR 
COUNTER CH ECK 
•DISABLE OAP 
• V43E (LOAD FOAi 
ERROR NEEDLES) 
00 ERROR NEEDLES NO 
DEFLECT TO VALUES 
LOADED? 
• YES 




c..:cK (PARA. 6.1.51 
10 
CHECK FAILED 7 
YES 
1-~------------------------1-tPIPA 
u I CAUTION/WARNING 
CHECK 
•NORMAL / BOOST/ ACK·AC! 
FAILURE 
112 ,_ ______ _, YES 
1--------------------------<--. C/W 
IS ISS LIGHT STILL ON? .,., 
I f31 I 
I CONTINUE I NORMAL _OPsRATION 
FAILURE 
G) PERFORM FOLLOWING STEPS 
ONLY IF MSFN IS NOT AVAIL-
ABLE TO MONITOR MALFUNC-
TION. 
0 IMU NOT RJNCTICWAL 
/ , 
SYMPTOM 




IS OUT Of LIMITS, 








LIGHTED BY ANY 















LIGHTED .BY CMC 
PROGRAM ALARM 







2 SWITCH TO SCS 
f-- BP-flli.S, •TC-tytOR 














REALIGN /MU IPS21 
• RSET BP - PRESS 
(µ 
l I •RSET PB- 2 I 
SWITCH 
3 I ~~ic~Elf TO SCS 
• REQUEST MSFN fill>. •TC-CW OR i--- TO MONITOR 
RESTART OUT? 
NO SC CONT -SCS AND EVALUATE 
CMC PERFORMANCE 
YE'q) • V21 N27E -
KEY IN 
• Cllll0E -





1 j 2 MANUAL OPTICS - • RSET PB - CONTROL 
PRESS • OPTICS MODE - MAN 3 I ~:~~N 
~ • DRIVE OPTICS WITH TRACKER OUT? HAND CONTROl 
• GIN POWER, 
YES • RSET PB - PRESS 













"' -"- REMARKS 
" c_µ CD IMU TEMPERATURE IS OUTSIDE OF DESIGN LIMITS. HAVE MSFN ""-1 MONITOR ISS PARAMITERS TO DITTRMINE IF IMU IS USABLE. !MU TEMP FAILURE CD TRANSIENT ABNORMAL CONDITION 
Q) CD GIMBAL LOCK IS IMMINENT, CAN 
..2.J 
BE AVOIDED BY MANEUVERING SC. 
IMU HAS CD GIMBAL LOCK HAS TAKEN PLACE. ENTERED 
GIMBA( LOCK IMU MUST BE REALIGNED. 
~ 
~ 




•RSET BP - PRESS 
CD CMC MAY BE UNRELIABLE. 
/MU MAY BE USED AS A 
BACKUP ATTITUDE REFERENCE. 
0 TRANSIENT ABNORMAL CONDITION 
(!) ICDU's DRIVING TOO FAST 
0 OPTICS UNREIIABLE. SCT · 
0 MAY BE STILL BE USED MANUALLY. ISS AND CMC 
~ 
ARE STILL OPERATIVE. 
ALTERNATE /MU ALIGNMENT 
PROGRAMS P53 AND Pl' 
OPTICS 
cou MAY BE USED G) TRANSIENT .ABNORMAL CONDITION FAILUR!: 
CD WHEN PROGRAM ALARM IS 
GENERATED, THE CMC DOES 
ONE OF FOUOWING, 
1. CONTINUES WITH PROGRAM. 
2. DOES A RESTART AT A 
CONVENIENT PRIOR POINT 







TABLE 6·2 FOR 
INDICATED 
ALARM CODE 
~ t_; 11."'ENT~ T G&C .dWCE:1 TR.ES FOR 101/103 7 • 
Q (__ 
/\- :1\  v,1> - j ' • 
t6 2: 
por _,l) ' TlffC' CHL""iNEL SWITCHES OFF ONLY IN AFFECTED AX S. 
r 'LD EJIT u L'r ON ...,cs OR G&N CONTROL; NO MTVC. 
1' rt HE GPI TO GO TO ZERO AFTER SHUTOOWN, THE FqLLOWING MUST 
fl ~:rr. OCCURRED: 
cJ t) 1 • CMG SHt.rr THE BURN OFF 
2. CREW SHUT THE BURN OFF THEN EXITED PROGRAM 
~ (!, 
OTHERWISE THE ERROR COUNTER WILL 00T BE ZEROED AND T!IB TVC 
ENABLE WII.L NOT BE'RESET. 
~ CTI ON: REWRITE THIS STEP AS FOLLOWS. ASSUME j CMC DID ~OT rtJRN E INE 
OFF' NO CMC OR ISS ALARMS. 
'[::[] GPI )> 0° ± 0.5° 
~~ "'! ~ ~(!-_  ,,_. ,#----
SELECT TVG GIMBAL 00 (>(C C INPUT 
I1UVE #2 GPI ~ GIMBAL DRIVE SERVO #1 AILE 
GREF.S WITH 2 CHECK · - ~~~~- --
k scif c -cir :J SERVO #1 
~ ---1 
EXIT STEP cp ON SGS 
l scs CNTL. 
~T TRlM POS~T~ • NO "1 sfro.,/ PNL SWITCHrr ~ER~O #1 EI.ECT G!MBAL YES~ DRIVE' /12 GPI FAIL 
F.S I TRIM 
Of/1 sl,. .... .,,,.., 
.. -- ·- - 0 - r/ jSPS ACTUATu 
LFAILURE r ___ _ 
IJ.TTJST TRIM-CIMBALJ NO --------- ~ERVO #1 
RESPO+ CORREflJ - FAIL _ 
fscs ECA or GYRol 
I f'A E. F ·: L l 
I, • • ,__,..._, j 
..:. - 'i'. '.I..Y I:E Dfi'TEC'T'}..,l.J Af'T'r~ E': , lli 
,_...,'( 'T't.1:..., ENGI"JE wr U!..D Flf . H T ;J( w1. 
",t A ,, A.. . .r, AN'j .J n .1',LL;HTE;:. , TH:6 t•'AILURE HELATl NSHIP 
W 3HOL1LJJ BE CHANGED AS FOLWWS : 
ANY FDAI DISPLAY .. 
HARD OVER/ABNORMAL 




• BMAG MODE 
RATE 1 DIS-
















ATT. ELEC. SC ACCEL. 
MANATT (AXIS) 
ACCEL CMD 
• RATE - LOW 
ATT - MIN 
CMD ROT WITH RHC 





DISPLAYS 00 NOT 
RESPOND NORM.ALL 
A 
YES ONLY AFF. 
MI'VC EL.EC. 
RATE~ BMAG.. # 2 
FAILED 
OPEN 




0 ~ ::t:.~ 
l~ 
C, n; c, -
F' ~ ""t> "b " ::t 





r 0 (J 
ffi C. C } 0 ~ . ..,. r. ~ 
0 0 t1 
s .- C r 
t:;, 
C -- /:~ -1 < f7J 
I i 
t -( I 
(\ 
..... <; ~ lJJ 
I\J -- (\ ...__ 




------ ~ ~ 
j ~ L ~ • ' < 
J - . rn· {\ "' ~ 





J ,, --. () );) -, • ,J 
" P: 1/) ·v -
, <: M p TON - , --::: -:-'.'"T.:"i:~F;;- !; C:~ , 
:;.:: J H ht l" e. '"'"''" '-~ - _ _ ,,~ , ai, t~ SC-S . - C , CMC I,) 
- I OE'~ ) y 7 
HC - C 'w . I ... I (> ~ .::u.. 0 
?Roc.r.D vRr 
3 C u .k 2 ~ V c 
YES f'o -,,.,._, S."J'f ''I 
L ;,~1 .. .l ~y : 
/lYt Q , 
btl';\ \•1 
,\ f 
• I., '' "-<> I ? 




G1 Cfr, C Se/+~k 
• v z.s NO i E 
/'J. €~£ 
E, E, E 
• V /~/VO/E 
/ 3.~S-E. 
1~ 
• c~ Cc/'>I P,; TCR 
f?NA { /"INB ca '< 
• Aite.. ... f1 DSKy 
i ... ,o -.T.t 
P'-·,, o: 'I'/ ,1 .-.. ; ._.;_ 71 yrs I No · I 
• V 2 /NZ7E ~ 
I O E (R 2 b&Lo..,U') 
K EY RLS.6 ~~oy,re,,.Te.r ,-..,-------, 
7 7 Te .. .....,;.,~Te. $el+ (...h~e.k OK . .Se..J+' c..'he.c..k 
+I Norr: 
J+ f,, . ...,., , ( D \o l• , 7,, .l 
r-i-l ,,,__rf-;,,,.... f?!': ,,~) 
c.r-,c, .::e.l+ cl..c k c~1Z-f ~) 
N O 
(ER oG- ALA~~ V 3 4 E C~e.£.k e,,_.,,, ;o-.. /w~ ... .,,;,~ 
I, 
0 
· • Re.c..oY J : 
R1 _ _ C$ RcovtJV 
R2 __ (sc.ovr1 r) 
R. 3 __ (st. ouNT -t.1) 
• VoS-NofHi 
vev-r !'y 01102 co.l~ 
• VOS tJogE 
,R~c.o.,-J : 
R1 __ ~ LMCAO R) 
C. MC Rr-tAL/8oos'f/Ac.k-AcK 
C IVIC 1;,~1 sT,// o-.,? 
No 
I, 
r1 C onT,.,..,e, Non""-\ Opet-,,,_T;o'A I 
© 
~ C "1C 
1---i Powe.• F4 ·, I 
PUnAf:kS. 
1(D, ,-;1c >- ?t 
r: ,. ' I ' >'-. l 
@:1 -1 ® C /'IC ; ~·I 
! (,_ ... i, .. \, Co.,'"tc c.i r!S FN -
Prc>U ... ... -.... ~y be 
d~T'!.Y ,.. ;.,, ,l .(.,y ro.r.7 -
.f/;,h1 C!'Mly51.t 
I p.FC F., ,,:, l I 
11 -n r.1 
I ! ,.,: 
·- L1J s~;i, ~ io SGS 
I 
' 
!-::- ..; I . 
-_-.'.,J 
~' ,7Hc.. -c..\,J 
o'< 
• SC c.~Nt - SC-5 
). , • tio. ... 1, R « T e..s 
PR.ocEOv Rt 
~ /frl V 5 1~ b Lcof c.k,c..k 
• V" N 2oE 
(fw .:~---r .,-, ... i.., 0 .. ,51 .. .s) 
• FDA 1-SflU T • 'I~ 





f?3 .sit,~ 1&? 
YH. 
' 
I C DU Re,.J Cou• r,..., C. ~ ec.k 
• V4 o N2oE <.?uo 1wu's 
• \//(;N2aE 
Coe.s Pl, RZ . oy f3 · 
d.,s~_,n.,:.1,,;H Ft:ill/-J 
t o Te I o.ff.i~ f 
/'lo 
1J1cov En.v c,,,..,.ru c~~J. 
Ol sc,!, \Q. O e,,f' 
• V4'l E OE 
, V4(E 
L oo. J, ~ 'r_E_Y Co-~i•r S 
+Qo2s-o£, +ooeJ!roE 
-t-00 ~C)£ 
Do F(ll+J - !. ~Yvo¥ ►,,.~J/ .. ~ 
.J.,..f lec.T L .. 1£ s,,,._ /Q.. ? 
YES 
[!?l Cii!.e. .l- Pl f>A t"o~,:t.s 





· §J /.SS Po\ve.-r Dow " 
• V3.7Eo6E 





~I) Fc. ,l"re. 
@ 
i 
,-I ---~:_,fiou Fc.:l-. ,t. 1 
~ 
I 
I J s Rt , ~2 o< R3 e.TY~r.:.?1 "/ES ~~PA F .. :J~,~ 
No 
Jo ch-.c.k Gu.Tio"' w.,_,,... ;,. 
NoRMA L/fsc,os,/AcK - Ack' YES 
I~~ I i~\,"i .!T I I C" ? 1-..:.---'---------------~,__ _____ ~ 
#0 
F C D'n t;~ .. t.. N,,, ... ,,., Of• , o.T:., .. 
REr11P f?k.S 
0 / /'>7r.,J .., ,.,1 
"tlA'f'>C."f'; O""- \ 
@ /M l) i..., y b<:1.. 
c.se .l ,g atT.t"'J• 
're fe..,...,_""L' olo\ly 
® ~ NC S TVC 
<1 ►, -' F,t,, lc ~'T 
11-n -;? 
~ 
~'( Co MM EA/ T.S 
J 
j 
CMc SEL-F TEST 
EXPANLJ &.[) To 
CC>A/TA-/.VG O ~ ft/ 
{;, 1.$, CAA/A/o, 
A/~.. o Pe A.A T/,tJN 
IJ ..SE LP 
TR&?ut3L.G 
./3£:;- Re'-- .,t/ ,r1= LJ rz; 
.IA/ STA/1/,/J,8)1, 
/E;K/T OF-





:SM A LL ' 1 
. C.OA/.S JOE:RA T/~/1,/ 
136 FIRST. 
~EA/E-RAL4Y / ,t=:' ~OPT J_~c)0 Tc T~Ae : 
P~RJTY l=AIL JS C..AOSE..J 7'#S GM£ I 
Wit..'- /A/ .StO/YJE CASG-5 ,11 & L.. ,(/C k'e L> / 
UPPe-D, )+ow /1.$ G/YJC ..fJ T/<c;vlf6LE-
SH06T J/V THIS c::::: A-.S E ? 
THE- 165 /n~l)£:- ,IA/ WHICH THE \ 
)SS FAILUl<E .Ll61-1, c~.,,,,n&.s oA/ tJf: TG-<1.1JJ1~ 
I 
THE /65 JN/TIAL TRc;v(3LE- SJl~oT//J/6 ! 
STA,tJS, .:Z:-cAU Pl?~BLG/J1S C:tttJo LO .IM PAcr 
COA R...SI::- AL.I GNh1 .e A/ T ~ fl r )-/AS /y'~ .1#1 P 4 c T 
L>lll ..V~-'l./Yl AL _./.s,s STA-.B~E:- ~e:,e:;p tttJPE- A A- T/~,1/~ 
/S .. 5 CA-A/ /J /( O v I LJG- A Gae> L) l<E:- ,=:; 
WI 1H JC./) U . FA l~U/l?G-S j 
6, 
- .7, -
DO I I 2-
} ,Q, p 
.ltJ -2-~-67 
FA/LLIJ'<G <=-/w..) wJ+A T )S 
AL re A. NA -r.-G /J/IE.A N'..s 
P6 A/S i A/.{) JC A r-1 0 #; 
t::J F /nt?A//T~~ JA/6 
GIM8AL Lc1cl< 
A#f) Tl?tJE- . /mt.l 
DI FFGJl£A/r, 
'E;< PLA /#6 I), 
A, CM c 6/SL- F 
.LI G 1-1 r /,,V f)Jc,4 T /d A/ 
t;;;;" I h"J 8 AL £~ e, )( A-~6 
Tl) ,,A LL~ i-1,/ .SGL- F Ce:>A/T..,+-JNE:-.0 
1 t?. O t,) B L E= ..S rl_t, o T 1,,t,/ 6,. 
B, A-Lso GA U$e LJ J3 y 













TtJ 1<..A/ ,,1....,/f:;;-,H/ .,, I 
WHAT 




/VJA-/1/V A- L- 0/> TI C S 
- -- A 01)1 Tl~/VAL FA IL U RG Ct::'A./ /JI Tlt!'JNS ·r1-1AT 
AA/L) _____ . SJ:J_p ..u. L D B E: )/V VG-STICE:A r&.O ~y /)1/ r 
L/lt_CO~ PtJ RA "1G.l) _ . /A/TO £) IA 6" .A'A M..S 
_ JG ___ A PPL IC-A 8 '--'= . 
Al.ore,' ./T .IS A/A/<S P/410.G,te STA/1/LJ/A/G 
I/ i/ 
FA IL l,/~f;.5 I.IV A/l/ y eJ1== r.H1= .DAP 
Nt:iT GGA/cE A.A TE A FA /L Vl<G 
/, FAIL URE.$ //J,/ oc. 0 US DA C 
JAi A MA)< .:t-s-V our/Jo r 
SCS SE-!(Vo . AMP, 
RES<.lL r ,' G # A/ Ao To rJ/c 
Bor ~ JA/ cAN' sr1,'-.. 
/1/t:J T cJ /Jf3 I< A 8 LE;..) 
6 £:- VSIE- .0 rdJR 
/)pWGl<.E-..fJ IV/-1//IGATJ~A,/ AND T.p fJRt,l/11Jq 
,II, ' L, 
3 , 
G-ARoR.. ~16.A/"'1-LS ro THE . , ;== .D /9-.X .Fo'f 
MTVC, 
FA IL vR.E 
(;Jt/JA/6 A-
1/1/ _ oor/Jor CHAMA/i;;-1.-s i!Jf~ 
CtJA./S TAMr Jf=T CO MM ANL>., 
co~fE:C-T/t)/V: D ISA/3LE:. wE:, US/A/(;; 
Sl'V/rCrllE...S,, /?E-GAL-~ /<t'J3 Ai/1/.0 





CHAA/A/JE-t,..S <3/ AA/.0 3Z.. 
L / Jtt: E A Ro TA r / c:; /10 
Tl<A/V.S .LA Tl t:JN o A.. 
CON1RO l- /NPO.T' 
Ttt> IA/ P o7J 
M //V, )M /JUt-S E: .: 2 3 !) 
0 /l ~Ac K P _p:. .RES Pt?A,,/&E-
Col<.R1E=cr,1t!'JA/: De-TG/?M,1A/£ caµr.l'?t::J L.. 
Ml) OG- oP,;-;-R 4/JLG:- AA/ L) Av-e,1.0 A LL 




/ ~ -2..6 -'=, ? 
/VO T FIAIN'G 
JN' 
----BY - -
GM: c ___ - -- C _c)_A/_r~o '- -- Mc::;£J. _E,,. ./)E TGl'<M /,lf,/E 
.E.__f)1J __ _;;: _ o g _ a _t.2. r ta. ,c= yV;A./ a~ w~ 
FAIL A-PP 1<.t:Ji< I AT& QUA- .0 ;lt-/4/.fJ IJA p 
n/ I 1- l- Ct0 /v1 PE-PS ,4TE ;::=o ~ -rHIS 8Y r/R//J/6 
A- SINGLE ...JG'T LG>A./GER, 
S. ? G£N£R_ALLY MIT SHooLL) /A///E.STIG A ,G 
A L..L G f ,IV rA IL u/2£.S TH .,t} T GC) u L.. £) 
CAVSE SPS . G/M8AL f-/ARJ)OV612SJ Acs 
J~,s OA/ w1.r1+ .IV'o c.2:JM MA-A/LJ o ~ /1/o 
R.c.S ,/=//?.J/1/6 WITH A CoMMANO, TH I S 
I ~/J/ F~I<. /J/JA Ttt!PA/ S'M~V t-!J ..BE: ~EFL--Ec_/"'E; L) 
V /J/ ,/1/J AL.. Fo /4/C r10 N' D I A G I< AMS,,. 
1: ! 
. THE ,FI) A- .L. I Tt; TA L A-TT.! TV £JG' A-A/LJ 
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